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Prev Article Next Article Naruto Slugfest is an all-new MMORPG that takes you to the world of Naruto shippunden. This game is based on naruto's story when he comes from a two-year training with Jiraya and there is a threat from Akatsuki who wants to kill all jinchuriki and take the power of the tailed beast. Here you can upgrade your
skills, complete the mission and engage in fights with other players from all over the world. There are several game modes that will take the fun to a new height. Here you also have the option to start your own story and you can choose the character between Berserker, Geisha, Archer, Assassin etc. Are you ready to join the Quest? Mod
Features: Unlimited Money File Information This game is developed by Cubinet Interactive International Co. Ltd.. It was last updated in 2020-5-20 Its size is 89 MB. Its current version is 1.0.3 Your requirements for Android are 4.1 or more. Check the Prev Playstore Next Article Switch article for dark mode that is kinder in your eyes at
night. Switch to the light mode that is kinder in your eyes during the day. Download Overview of Naruto Shippuden's 4N3D OPEN WORLD MMORPG MOBILE GAME game adaptation! Naruto: Slugfest is a 3D Open World Action MMORPG adapted from the anime – Naruto Shippuden. The game features cinematic 3D visuals and plot
restoration from the world of Naruto. The plot begins in Naruto Shippuden's timeline, where Naruto returns to Konoha Village after a two-year training with Jiraiya. At the same time, the Five Shinobi Nations are now facing the greatest threat as the Akatsuki begin to become more active. In addition, Naruto must deal with the loss of
someone he considers a brother—Sasuke, who joins Orochimaru in exchange for power to get revenge on his brother—Itachi. HighlightsNaruto: Slugfest is created with state-of-the-art cartoon rendering technology. The light of cinematography and the effects of shadows are really a visual treat. Elements such as day and night toggle and
climate change have been added to the game, allowing players to experience the Naruto World in Naruto: Slugfest with its rich content for missions and unique gameplay modes available. Push the limits of your strategic and combat skills by accepting delicious solo missions to the toughest trial challenges. Show your strength against
competitive ninjas through battles between group and clan clashes. Your Ninja Story begins now! With the help of your favorite Naruto Ninja Partners, go through naruto shippuden's restored storyline! There are tons of characters to take part in your adventures in Naruto: Slugfest! Naruto: Slugfest believes in friendship! Let it be through
social and competitive gaming features such as learning system, family system, wedding system, team missions, multiplayer multiplayer and more - your companions will be important! Invite your friends and tap Naruto: Slugfest together! Download Naruto: Slugfest Mod APKA before you put the link to download Naruto: Slugfest, we
checked the link, it is working. If you suddenly can't download, please let us know through comments or through the feedback form Game4N.com. How to install Naruto: Slugfest OBBInstall downloaded the APKExtract file and copy the folder com.narutoslugfest.cubinet.android for Android/Obb/Start app and enjoy Back to Top - Naruto:
Slugfest Mod Apk Unlocked – Naruto: Big Competition The name of another Naruto themed game produced by Hong Kong studio GAMESAMBA LIMITED in rpg style. Farsight proudly presented this game as the first Iranian site to be launched for you, along with its launch on Google Play. The Naruto Collection is a Japanese manga
series by Masashi Kishimoto, a Japanese character whose main character is a young yellow-haired ninja boy. To date, several dozen novels, animes and even animated films have been produced based on this character and series. Beside him, more than 20 Naruto-style video games in different styles were made by different game
studios, including ultimate ninja blazing. All these figures show how popular the collection is around the world, especially in East Asia. Game studio GAMESAMBA LIMITED has now joined the creators of the series and released a new title for the Android franchise with the creation and release of an amazing graphic and action-packed
RPG game. The studio, in collaboration with the copyright holder of the series, produced the copyright to the game. In this game, the main story is preserved and the characters from the Naruto series are restored. In the original design of this work, there was a squadron of ninjas called Squad 7, which will now cost much more in Naruto:
Slugfest. In fact, the story of Naruto: Slugfest revolves around the group and their characters and heroes. The game is so well developed and evolved that we really have to compare it with consoles. Amazing demo designs and cinematic graphics with great detail, along with high precision in the design environment, make this game very
good graphically. But perhaps it's better rpg-style gameplay from a third-person view with the ability to see everything around in 360 degrees. The game, according to the creators, is the first 3DMMO title with a large open world. Some of the features of Naruto: Slugfest Android Game:Amazing graphics with detailed 3D design High
accuracy in the design of other environments such as trees or buildings Travel to the legendary and epic world of Naruto with the same popular features Play as characters and heroes of Task Force 7 or Squad 7 One Interesting story adapted from the original game design and classic Role-Playing Gameplay – Third-Party Action Action to
run, jump, cross obstacles, climb walls, and more There are many types of missions and battles There are dozens of types of weapons with the possibility to upgrade them Ability to customize the characters of the game and improve the skills and abilities of each Has several different modes and different parts in the game A very
interesting design of a combat system with unique capabilities such as a special combo systemNaruto: Slugfest Mod Apk is an action and rpg game where you can control the character of the game from a third person perspective and surf around. The game is also great due to its attractive features and high detail. Therefore, this game is
only recommended on powerful devices. You can download the latest official update of this game from Farsi after seeing the game photos. Important note: The game is in beta – the game server may be overloaded and you may not be able to log in [wait for the overall release of the game.] * Publish the first version of the game on Google
PlayInstallation and Running Instructions:– Download and install the installation file first.– Download the data file and unzip it. Copy the com.sininm.naruto folder to the Android/obb path from the device's internal storage.– Run the game. Download Direct Link Direct Download Main APK- 101 MBDownload Direct Link Download Direct
MOD APK- 14 MB As SoonDownload Direct Link Direct Download Data File – 1390 MB Android version required: 2.3.4 and above Market prices (for information!): $ Game Age: +3 years GAMESAMBA LIMITED will be the regulatory unit at the launch of Naruto: Slugfest product on google play platform. We all know that Naruto, Sasuke,
Sakura and all friends went through a long journey of 15 years to create one of the most beloved anime series of all time. And soon, these characters will appear again in the game with all the details close to the anime, giving players a real experience as if they were actually becoming a shinobi. Everything has been officially licensed and
is coordinated by the best content developers Shueisha, Studio Pierrot and TV Tokyo. The world's first open-world 3DMMO game adapted from Naruto With the introduction of the publisher, we received a message that this is the first open world 3DMMO game in the world to be adapted to Naruto's content. Players can get all the exciting
content, now streamed by full 3D images and the surrounding world is done with the greatest context. If you not only want to enjoy the game, but also want to visit the virtual ninja world, then feel free to walk around. Go back to leaf village and re-access the will !!. One of the features naruto viewers enjoy is the diverse Ninjutsu system
miraculously designed. Have you tried Sasuke's notes? Sure. with Naruto: Slugfest, everything comes true. Initially, you will receive the basic and then find ways to combine them together to develop your favorite combos. Often a person can only possess one type of power, so you have to choose the right fighting formula for yourself. But
sometimes there are special characters with higher power who can mix two types of energy together and coordinate it to create the most unexpected power. Invite your friends and join one of the most popular Naruto themed games in modern times. An authentic Naruto world Sandbox mode should be said to be one of the newest and
most attractive features of Naruto: Slugfest. As you know, with this mode we can do everything we like without having to worry about any rules that the game has already defined before, and it does not affect progress. Your main submission at all. In it, you can customize everything and do the things you like and enjoy various interactive
events in real time. The story will progress in any direction, and different endings depend on your decision. In addition to the spotlight for the Sandbox, various missions, gameplay and modes will never leave you bored. Talented ninjas can take part in easy missions (such as searching for cats, for example, LOL) or intense battles with
dangerous enemies. If you want to show your talents, you can also go to solo matches 1v1. Naruto: Slugfest allows you to customize a lot of things like the appearance of the character. Initially, the characters will appear fixed, but you'll be changing hairstyles, costumes, and all power-related gears. Each of the corresponding abilities you
collect will be able to transform into a Ninjutsu that can be used in battles. In addition to internal strength, a diverse skill system will allow you to have a much higher win rate. Now you are ready to download Naruto: Slugfest for free. Here are some notes: Please check our installation guide. To check the CPU and GPU of the Android
device, use the CPU-Z app
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